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One of the study’s objectives was to develop typologies of common 
ways organised crime and corruption relate to each other in different 
groups of EU Member States. An analysis of survey and statistical data 
on corruption and organised crime attempted to develop such typolo-
gies. this statistical analysis (presented below) did not result in clearly 
circumscribed groups of countries, however. The various statistical 
analyses resulted in identifying � and 11 groups of countries, with 5 
countries forming a cluster of their own. The policy value of these re-
sults was limited, while the available statistical data on which they are 
based is questionable in many ways.

The second step in developing typologies involved an analysis of quali-
tative information from interviews and case studies. The case studies 
were selected so that they either represented one of the main clusters 
or had formed a single cluster (e.g. France, Spain, Italy). The collection 
of this information took into account the shortfalls of quantitative data 
analysis. The methodological and resource limitations meant that some 
compromises had to be made, and some countries were not included 
as a case study, although they were representative of a particular cluster. 
The results of the case studies and the interviews showed that assigning 
countries to a particular cluster would be speculative for the following 
reasons:
• In some countries, reliable public data on organised crime is only 

fragmental (e.g. studies on particular illegal markets AT, ES, IE, SK, SL) 
or totally absent (CY, LU, MT, PT). Other countries provide annual 
public reports on organised crime (DE, BE, IT, NL, UK), or at least 
independent criminological analyses that provide some insight. 

• In some countries (CY, DK, IE, MT, PT), anti-corruption bodies or 
departments that were contacted were not able or willing to provide 
information on corruption or denied the existence of significant levels 
of corruption. 

• In some cases, independent interviews and research (e.g. media 
sources and personal experiences) nevertheless pointed to the ex-
istence of corruption. At the same time, neither systematic studies 
either on corruption and organised crime had been conducted, nor 
were authorities able to provide reliable information.

Despite the above limitations, we present statistical evidence for two 
aspects relevant to the study in the sections below:
• Linking corruption and organised crime;
• Searching for types of eu member states where corruption and 

organised crime relate in a specific way.

The first step of the statistical analysis was to select and analyse ap-
propriate data. The team collected, reviewed and tested 125 different 
indicators on corruption, crime, and social and economic data (see An-

3. mapping corruption and organised crime 
in the eu

3.1 selecting indicators
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nex � on Statistical Analysis). The most challenging task was to select 
appropriate corruption and organised crime indicators. The following 
criteria were used in their selection:
• The indicators is generally accepted and against it there are no sig-

nificant methodological concerns – the institutions developing these 
indicators have clearly demonstrated their measuring mechanisms;

• If two similar indicators comply with the first criteria, but are devel-
oped through different methodologies and by different institutions, 
both indicators were tested to provide different points of view;

• Indicator was applied for a sufficiently long period of time;
• Indicator was based on empirical data (e.g. police and court statis-

tics);
• Data independent from official institutions (e.g. national representa-

tive surveys of drugs use by various segments of the population).

The table below lists the main corruption and organised crime indicators 
used in the analysis. These are broadly of two types: general (measuring 

Table 6. lisT of TesTed indicaTors on corrupTion and organised criMe

type of indicator name of indicator source

corruption – general indicators: Control of Corruption Index (200�) IBRD 2000 – 200�

Extra Payments Bribes (2006) CATO/GCR 2000 – 2006

Corruption in National Institutions (200�) Eurobarometer 2002 & 2005

Grey Economy – Estimate as percentage of GDP (200�) Friedrich Schneider

corruption – specific indicators: Police Corruption (Experience & Perceptions) Eurobarometer 2005 & 200�

police corruption Police Corruption experience & perception of asking 
bribes

Eurobarometer 2005 and 200�

Police Corruption perceptions & experience of offering 
bribes

Eurobarometer 2005 and 200�

customs corruption Irregular Payments in Import Export permits (2005) GCR 2001-2006

Judicial corruption Irregular payments in judicial decisions (2006) GCR 2002-2006

Judicial independence GCR 2001-200�

admin. corruption Irregular payments in Public Contracts (2006) GCR 2001-2006

Corruption in Local Institutions (200�) Eurobarometer 2002 & 2005

political corruption Corruption in National Institutions (200�) Eurobarometer 2002 & 2005

Favouritism in decisions of government officials (200�) GCR 2001- 200� 

organised crime: general indicator Organised crime (200�) GCR 2001 – 200� 

organised crime: specific indicators:

drugs Prevalence use amongst adults of Cannabis, Cocaine, 
Amphetamines, Ecstasy, Heroin

EMCDDA (national surveys)

sex trafficking Trafficking of people – Convictions and investigations 200�  UNODC 200� – 200� 

car theft Police recorded thefts per 100,000 population Eurostat 1��� – 2006 

money laundering Pervasiveness of Money Laundering through banks (2005) GCR 2002 – 2005

Pervasiveness of Money Laundering through Non-bank 
Channels 200�

GCR 2002 – 200�
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overall levels of corruption or OC) and specific (measuring corruption in 
specific institutions, or specific organised criminal activities);22

Tested indicators included corruption indicators for specific institutions 
(e.g. police, customs, judiciary, administrative and political institutions) 
and organised-crime indicators for various illegal markets and activities 
(e.g. drugs, sex trafficking, car theft and money laundering). 

When selecting indicators for organised crime, the project team tried to 
identify indices from objectively registered crimes performed by organised 
criminal groups that were detailed in publicly available and consistent 
data. For instance, in the case of drug use in a given country, representa-
tive surveys of drug prevalence were used instead of police records.2� In 
the case of motor vehicle theft, police statistics collected by Eurostat were 
considered appropriate, as a high share of victims report these crimes to 
comply with insurance requirements and avoid administrative sanctions.

3.2.1 links at the general level

In an attempt to bridge such corruption and OC data gaps, the study 
added indicators measuring the political, economic and social develop-
ment of the Member States. These indirect factors reflected the corrup-
tion risks: e.g. problems in the tax and customs administrations, local 
authorities, judicial system, etc. Broader economic and social indicators 
also might either facilitate or restrict organised crime and corruption. 
The main hypothesis that was tested was that organised crime contrib-
utes to higher levels of corruption. 

 In trying to answer the question ‘What other factors besides organised 
crime might influence the level of corruption in a Member State?’ the 
current analysis builds upon and expands academics’ previous analyses 
(Buscaglia and van Dijk 200�). In particular, the analysis builds upon 
previous academic work by: 
• adding a number of factors: grey economy, effectiveness of institu-

tions and a range of socio-economic factors; 
• studying relations between a range criminal activities (e.g. drugs, car-

theft, trafficking, money laundering) and range of corruption targets 
(e.g. police, customs, politicians). 

The main premise of the hypothesis that the statistical analysis tested was 
that organised crime uses corruption as a tool to achieve its goals.2� 

22 Two additional indicators were considered but dismissed: illegal migrants – data by Frontex on illegal 
migrant arrest at borders – the data was highly volatile; Murder data – no recent conviction statistics 
were available to determine the level of organised crime related murders.

23 These studies are collected on a regular basis by the eMCDDA (prevalence data for Cannabis, Cocaine, 
Amphetamines, ecstasy and Heroin)

24 The premise here is that in most of the Member states the reverse correlation is impossible due to 
the low levels of corruption. For instance, corruption income may be an objective, while initiating the 
contact, participating in and tolerating criminal activities is a means of securing this type of income by 
corrupt politicians, administrators, magistrates, police officers, etc. In cases of ‘state capture’ and mafia-
type merging of state and organized crime, dependencies in both directions are possible. Furthermore, 
the high level of political, administrative, judicial and police corruption can serve as a good soil for 
growth of criminal activities.

3.2 linking corruption 
and organised  
crime: statistical 
evidence
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The analysis below seeks to answer the following questions:
• Are available quantitative indicators able to measure the link between 

corruption and organised crime? If they do, then:
• What factors statistically have a significant influence on corruption 

levels? 

This model included several other important factors that hypothetically 
might contribute to the levels of corruption: grey economy, government 
effectiveness and a set of economic and demographic independent vari-
ables. The first step was to test the general level indicators on corruption 
and OC (see Figure �). The second step was to test how the specific 
criminal markets and institutional corruption related (see next sub-sec-
tion). To test the impact of organised crime on corruption, a statistical 
model was created, using five indicators (see figure below). 

figure 8. hypoThesis TesTing Model: links beTween organised criMe and corrupTion

source: see table 6 above. 
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The statistical analysis (see Appendix �) confirmed the hypothesis that a 
statistically strong relation (R=0.�21)25 exists between organised crime 
and corruption. Further analysis revealed another noteworthy result. 
The effectiveness of government and institutions proved to have an even 
stronger (R=0.���) impact on corruption than organised crime. The ef-
fectiveness of government institutions also had strong impact on organ-
ised crime levels (R=0.��2). 

The model also demonstrated a statistically significant relationship be-
tween general economic indicators (GDP per capita in PPS), corruption 
(R=0.��1) and organised crime. Therefore, general economic condi-
tions have about the same impact on corruption as organised crime 
(e.g. bribes). The figure below illustrates the differences that could be 
observed between EU-1� and the south of Europe (ES, IT, EL), and 
EU-10E.

25 “R” is a multiple correlation coefficient that ranges between 0 and 1. The closer it is to 1, the stronger 
the relation between the two indicators.

26 The three indicators in this figure were rescaled for the sake of comparability. The higher levels of GDP 
PPs and better control of corruption are related to lower levels of bribery.

figure 9. gdp and corrupTion26

sources: Corruption (IBRD), bribes (CATo/GCR), GDP PPs
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The hypotheses here were that (1) the lower a country’s GDP, the higher 
the levels of corruption; i.e. high per-capita income/GDP could reduce 
public servants vulnerability to corruption. (2) High incomes, on the 
other hand, could create markets for certain services or goods provided 
by organised crime (e.g. cocaine use, sex industry, night/entertainment 
industry, immigration). Thus, economic resources may be concentrated 
in the hands of OC, generating huge financial capital for corruption in 
the political, judicial and corporate spheres. 

The observed fluctuations between GDP PPS on the one hand, and the 
Control of Corruption Index and Extra payments/bribes, on the other, 
require additional analysis. Within the framework of this study, the 
most obvious explanation is the impact of institutions. The effectiveness 
of government and institutions has the strongest impact on corruption 
(R=0.���) among all reviewed indicators.

The possible explanation for these strong relations is that if the police 
and the judiciary are weak (i.e. are understaffed, not motivated, not well 
equipped, slow), their effectiveness in tackling both organised crime and 
corruption is diminished. Governments’ inability to tackle organise crime 
and corruption allows criminals to use corruption to prevent the govern-
ment from strengthening the police and judiciary, thus undermining their 
effectiveness further. That is why the relationship between effectiveness 
and corruption, and effectiveness and OC, are interchangeable. 

Another tested hypothesis was that the grey economy could influence 
levels of corruption and organised crime. Schneider (2006) and Sch-
neider and Dreher (2005) argue that the grey economy influences cor-
ruption in two ways: 
• tax corruption: companies could hide revenues by corrupting tax 

inspectors; 
• administrative corruption: Companies in the grey economy could 

corrupt various administrations (e.g. industry control institutions, includ-
ing labour control) to avoid regulations or the use of illegal workers.

The analysis of EU-wide data demonstrated a statistically significant cor-
relation between the grey economy and Corruption (R= – 0.6��),2� al-
though the interpretation of that significance remains a matter of specu-
lation. A similarly significant relation exists between organised crime and 
the grey economy (R= – 0.5�5), indicating that the expansion of grey 
economies is related to increases in organised crime. There are various 
explanations for this relation. One hypothesis is that large grey economy 
sectors (e.g. unregulated retailers) provide more opportunities for or-
ganised crime (e.g. distribution of illegal cigarettes or alcohol). It could 
be further argued that the connection could be reversed, that a deep 
presence of organised crime in certain industries, such as construction, 
night-time economy or tourism, leads to higher levels of informality. 
That is, such companies arguably are more likely to hide revenues or 
pay informally to reduce labour costs.

27 The negative coefficient is due to the scale used for the corruption indicator, Control of Corruption 
Index. The higher the control of corruption, the lower the grey economy.
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3.2.2 linking criminal markets and institutional corruption: 
statistical evidence

The second level analysis aimed to test whether certain illegal markets 
have greater influence on corruption than others. The interpretation of 
qualitative data and additional tests revealed that the available statisti-
cal indicators were inadequate and could not be used to analyse links 
between particular criminal markets and institutional corruption. 

The formulated hypothesis was that various types of illegal markets 
entailed different types of corruption and different OC targets in law-
enforcement or public institutions. In particular, interviews indicated that 
the drugs and prostitution markets were most often related to police 
corruption. The following hypotheses were tested:

• drugs market: the smuggling and distribution of drugs could af-
fect police (drugs distribution), customs (smuggling), the judiciary 
and local politics. 

• prostitution/trafficking in human beings: police and judiciary 
are the main corruption targets, although brothel owners might 
also target local municipal authorities. Data on prosecuted hu-
man traffickers or identified victims were used as proxies to 
measure the commercial sex market.

• car-theft: while in some countries this type of crime exploits po-
lice corruption (e.g. to register stolen cars, to use police registers 
to find potential victims or to use police protection to steal cars 
or obtain information on ongoing investigations), in others the 
judiciary is the main corruption target. Customs corruption could 
also be an issue in smuggling of stolen cars through borders. 

Statistical analysis showed that no particular connection existed between 
the size of some criminal markets and the level of corruption within 
the targeted institutions (see Figure 10 below). This finding alludes to 
possible flaws with the data as it sharply contrastes with evidence from 
interviews.

The analysis showed that Money Laundering (through non-bank chan-
nels) had the best defined relationship with four out of five types of 
institutions (i.e. customs, judicial, political and administrative corruption). 
Money laundering is crucial for the functioning of any type of white 
collar or organised crime activity. In this sense, it could serve as a 
proxy (indirect measurement) to organised crime in general. The analysis 
showed that the relationship between money laundering and most types 
of institutional corruption was very strong.

Once the link between corruption and organised crime was established, 
as demonstrated in the preceding sections of this chapter, the team un-
dertook another analysis. The main goal was to examine whether there 
are certain characteristics of the relationship between corruption and 
organised crime that might group together certain Member States (i.e. 
establish typologies).

3.3 clustering member 
states – quantitative 
approach
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Two different statistical clustering methods were tested. The full results 
are presented in Annex � of the report. To group the EU Member States, 
the selected clustering method used 1� indicators (see Table �).

Table � provides a quantitative picture of the characteristics of each 
cluster. For instance, if one takes “Control of Corruption” on average 
the countries included in Cluster 1 (Denmark, Finland, and Sweden) 
exercise better control over corruption than the countries in Cluster 2 
(Ireland, UK, etc.) Statistical analysis has grouped the countries that clus-
ter around similar values for all 1� indicators. 

figure 10. hypoThesis TesTing Model – organised criMe: specific indicaTors

sources: see indicators table
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We draw attention to some indicators that distinguish country clusters 
below. We do not compare each indicator, as this can be done by 
looking at the table above. 

cluster 1 (denmark, Finland, sweden) combines the countries with the 
best scores in practically all indicators: low levels of organised crime (6.6) 
and corruption (2.�5�), with strong and effective institutions (2.0��).

cluster 2 (austrian, belgium, germany, ireland, luxembourg, slove-
nia, spain, uk) is the largest by population and GDP. Together with 

Table 7. average values of indicaTors used by clusTer (called ‘clusTer cenTroids’)28

cluster 
1

cluster 
2

cluster 
3

cluster 
4

cluster 
5

cluster 
6

cluster 
7

1 Control of Corruption Index _200� 
(Range: -2.5 to 2.5 = high)

2.�6 1.�2 1.�2 0.6� 0.5� 0.�5 -0.0�

2 Extra payments/ bribes _2006 
(Range: 0-10 = high)

�.�� �.�61 �.2� 6.�1� 6.��� 6.2� 5.���

� Organised crime_200� 
(Range: 1 = OC imposes significant costs 
on businesses, � = OC does not impose 
costs)

6.6 6.056 5.� 6.15 5.��� �.6 �.���

� Corporate Ethics Index _200� 
(Range: 0 to 1 = high)

0.�25 0.662 0.5�� 0.�� 0.��6 0.�0� 0.22�

5 Rule of Law Index _200� 
(Range: -2.5 to 2.5 = high)

1.�05 1.5�� 1.�1� 0.�5 0.��6 0.�26 -0.01�

6 Drug Trafficking_2006 
Registered crime 100 000 inhabitants

60.��1 �1.�11 �.1�� �2.�� ��.25� 5�.6�� 1�.��

� Theft of a motor vehicle _2006 
Number of thefts per 100 000 inhabitants

���.�� 1��.�� ���.6 12�.� 1��.�5 ���.�1 �1.��

� Cocaine prevalence use in adult population
(Range: 0-100% -EMCDDA)

0.56� 1.2�� 0.6 0.�5 0.�5 2.1 0.2

� Size of Government Index _2006 
(Range: 0 to 10 = high)

6.�2 5.1� �.11 6.�5 6.�1 5.�� 5.2�

10 Government Effectiveness Index _200� 
(Range: -2.5 to 2.5 = high)

2.0�� 1.561 1.�0� 0.�5 0.��� 0.�2� 0.1�1

11 Overall Economic Freedom Score _200� 
(Range: 0 to 100 = high)

��.�6� ��.�56 6�.� 6�.��5 6�.21� 61.� 62.�

12 GDP per capita in PPS_200� (Unit: PPS) 116.1� 1�1.6� 105.� 6�.525 ��.5 ��.6 �5.�

1� Share of Envelope Wages _200� 
(Range: 0 to 1 = high)

0.0� 0.1�2 0.5� 0.�2 0.1�� 0.62� 0.555

1� GINI_200� (income equality measurement) 
(Range: 0-100%)

2�.�� 2�.�� 2� �6.�5 2�.�� �� �1

28 see Appendix 9 for a full list of indicators and their source.

source: see Annex
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Cluster 1, these countries enjoy the best control of corruption (1.�21), 
the lowest level of organised crime (6.0), the highest scores for rule of 
law and the highest GDP per capita. Still, there are some differences 
in scores between the two clusters. The Scandinavian countries have a 
clear advantage in terms of control of corruption, rule of law and ef-
fective government, while organised crime is about the same in the two 
clusters, and GDP is higher in Cluster 2 countries. Spain is probably the 
odd member of this cluster, and it verges on forming its own cluster. 

cluster 3 (France) France is unique by some key indicators and there-
fore could not be included in any of the other clusters. It is similar to 
cluster 2 by its large population and GDP. But in terms of its control 
of corruption and the frequency of bribes and the effective rule of law, 
France scores worse than clusters 1 and 2 (1.�2, �.2�, 1.�0�). 

cluster 4 (estonia, latvia, lithuania, portugal) has one of the lowest 
levels of organised crime (6.15), but its scores on corruption and rule 
of law place it somewhere in the middle, with better indicators than 
Italy, Greece and the newer MSs and considerably worse only than the 
countries in Clusters 1. This cluster is also characterised by one of the 
lowest GDP per capita (6�.525). Only Cluster � (Bulgaria, Poland and 
Romania have lower GDPs per capita).

cluster 5 (czech republic, cyprus, greece, hungary, malta, slovakia) 
is characterised by a relatively low control of corruption and frequent 
use of bribes (0.5�1, 6.���). At the same time, these countries do not 
have serious problems with organised crime (the level of OC is similar 
to Cluster 2 and even lower than France). 

cluster 6 (italy), similar to France, Italy’s key indicators have signifi-
cantly different values that justify placing it in a cluster of its own. Italy 
has the highest level of organised crime (�.6) among the MSs, combined 
with one of the lowest scores for control of corruption and rule of law 
(0.���, 0.�26). It also has the highest level of undeclared income. 

cluster 7 (bulgaria, poland, romania) consists of countries where cor-
ruption control is lowest (-0.0�1) and organised crime is similar to Italy 
(�.��). These countries have the worst scores for the rule of law, effec-
tiveness of government and corporate ethics. They also have the lowest 
GDP per capita among the MS.

The problem with this statistical approach is that the indicators do not 
provide an explanation as to why these countries are grouped together. 
Therefore, this clustering remains a descriptive tool that could support 
qualitative analyses.
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The clusters presented in the previous section are underpinned by dif-
ferent historic, cultural and socio-economic factors that have affected 
organised crime, as well as the peculiarities of national institutions in 
each of the countries. At the same time, many of the indices used 
reflect expert assessments and, to a very low degree, empirical data. 
As a result of this approach, various relationships were observed where 
the statistical approach could not be applied unambiguously. Interviews 
and case studies conducted as part of this project also identified these 
factors, which are described below. This analysis thus aims to enhance 
the interpretation of the quantitative methods. 

3.4.1 historical factors

Several clusters of EU countries could be hypothesized to have their 
roots in history as well as geography: Southern Europe (Italy, Southern 
France, Southern Spain), Eastern Europe (the Balkans, the Baltic region 
and Poland) and the Netherlands and UK.

The southwest hub, characterized by the oldest traditions in organised 
criminal activities, is centred around Southern Italy. It affects the whole of 
Italy and is connected to Corsica, Southern France and Spain, although its 
influence spreads to places in Germany or the Netherlands. The prehis-
tory of this cluster’s hub dates to the establishment of the Italian state. 
The specific agreement between the political elite of the country and the 
mafia families in Southern Italy was a prerequisite for the creation of a 
unique structure of total and systematic corruption in most of Southern 
Italian institutions. The influence of the Sicilian mafia and ‘Ndrangheta, as 
well as other crime formations in the South of Italy, affects systematically 
other regions of the country and reaches as far as its central institutions, 
though their effect is not so intense there. The spreading Italian organised 
crime to neighbouring countries is a topic avoided in the EU, unlike in 
the USA. Heroin laboratories uncovered at the end of the 1�60s in the 
so-called “French connection” removed for a short period the veil that 
covered heroin trafficking into Southern France (CS-FR). Only special ser-
vices are likely to possess information about the fate of what remained 
of the organisations involved in heroin trafficking, how they adapted to 
changing circumstances, how the Italian mafia made its way into Southern 
Spain and the problems that continue in Corsica (CS-FR). 

Following acts of violence against magistrates at the beginning of the 
1��0s and the introduction of new Italian policies aimed at crushing 
organised crime, there was a tangible reduction in the range of activi-
ties and the forms of influence exerted by big traditional crime groups 
(CS-IT). Despite the heavy damage that crime organisations suffered (e.g. 
over 100 city councils were dissolved in the past decade for links with 
organised crime), there is a tendency at present by traditional criminal 
structures to apply ‘softer methods’ that involve less violence, cronyism, 
the use of immigrant crime organizations, etc. 

At the same time, the old methods still persist. There is clear evidence 
of extortion and racketeering in efforts to influence local authorities and 

3.4 Qualitative 
data mapping 
organised crime 
and corruption 
in eu
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public tenders. Pressure by the Italian state, on the one hand, and the 
expansion of the common market, on the other, in addition to the lifting 
of Italy’s national borders under the EU’s Schengen Agreement, led to 
Italian OC exerting control over new forms of criminal activity, like ciga-
rette smuggling, and new collaborations with other criminal structures 
from the Balkan countries, China, Latin America and Russia. The Italian-
Spanish criminal networks established during the period of the ‘French 
connection’ got their golden chance for money laundering with the 
explosion of the real estate market in Spain. Taking of advantage of the 
Spanish state’s preoccupation with terrorism, organised crime invested in 
construction and tourism. Simultaneously, organised crime groups based 
in Corsica, Southern France and Spain have maintained their presence, 
despite the expansion of immigrant involvement in organised crime and 
despite the emergence of flourishing new criminal markets in cocaine, 
prostitution, and money laundering via real estate. 

Four key factors from the recent history of EU-10E countries should be 
taken into account: 

• The informal networks of former communist elites, particularly of 
law-enforcement agents;

• The significance of privatisation process and the opening of bor-
ders in the origins of organised crime;

• The impact of criminal structures from the former Soviet Union 
at the beginning of the 1��0s, and the ongoing instability in the 
Caucuses, Moldova and Ukraine; 

• The wars in former Yugoslavia and the Yugoslav embargo in par-
ticular for Western Balkan countries, but also for countries neigh-
bouring Serbia; and the ongoing instability in Bosnia and Kosovo. 

Communist special services (State Security – BG, Securitate – RO, or 
Stasi-DE) and interior ministry officials have assumed a number of forms 
of symbiosis with organised crime. The number of law-enforcement of-
ficers and police informants in Eastern Europe before 1��0 was at an 
entirely different scale than in Western Europe. With the dissolution of 
secret police services, many of them turned to various criminal activi-
ties (e.g. protection rackets, cross-border smuggling, and embezzlement 
in the massive privatisation process). These criminal networks from the 
1��0s eventually lost their power but were transformed into networks of 
companies that presently manage to influence both the formal economy 
and various grey areas of the criminal economy, in either case actively 
resorting to corruption. During the past two decades, the communist-era 
law-enforcement origins of these individuals provide them with law-en-
forcement connections that allow them to avoid prosecution. Probably 
the most influence is felt in Bulgaria, Poland, Romania and Slovakia 
(CS-BG, PL, RO). Networks of former East German nomenkatura, Ministry 
of Interior employees and criminal organizations can be also found in 
Germany (DE). 

Former MoI or special services officers use the specific law-enforcement 
culture of loyalty to form networks that allow former officers access to 
police information, often resulting in competitive advantage in business 
projects or bids for public contracts. Many former officers turned to 
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being lawyers and became intermediaries between organised crime, law 
enforcement and the judiciary. The networks consist of current MoI/law-
enforcement officers, prosecutors, or judges, as well as their families that 
often enter similar professions. 

The historic legacy of privatisation of state assets: in the early 1��0s, 
between �0% and 100% of property in EU-10E countries was state-
owned. Instead of guarding the legality of this process, law enforcement 
and the judiciary often profited from it. As a result, today’s economic 
elites are often part of the above described networks. The abuses of pri-
vatisation processes, much like public tenders today, attracted organised 
crime and provided it with opportunities to accumulate economic power 
and legitimacy. In a period when access to capital was limited and for-
eign investors wary, criminal profits were invested in privatisation.

The opening of borders in former communist countries allowed for-
mer security officers with connections to border police and customs to 
quickly assume key roles in controlling cross-border smuggling of con-
sumer and excise-tax goods. Again, access to corruption networks was 
instrumental in assuming this role.

The Netherlands – UK logistical nexus – despite low corruption levels in 
Dutch institutions, the Netherlands has maintained a tradition of being 
a preferred centre for the redistribution of cocaine, heroin and mari-
juana to Central Europe, Germany, the Scandinavian countries and the 
UK (CS-NL, UK). It is the main producer of ecstasy pills and serves as 
a hub for providing precursors for the production of synthetic drugs in 
the EU. It also has a dominant position when it comes to the traffick-
ing in women for sexual exploitation. The country’s policy is to reduce 
the pressure exerted by organized crime on its institutions (where low 
levels of corruption have been maintained) through a number of legal 
regulations, such as legalizing prostitution and the use of marihuana. As 
a consequence, law enforcement agencies, as well as customs and tax 
administrations, follow a reactive and liberal approach (i.e. if there is no 
accident, no investigation follows). Secondly, a “grey zone” is created 
between the delivery of “risky goods” and retail sales. These conditions 
are extremely attractive to transnational crime organisations, as they cre-
ate a system of “connected vessels,” whereby violence and corruption 
are used extensively in the periphery of Europe and developing coun-
tries, yet the Netherlands and Western European countries (which could 
be accessed via the Netherlands) remain in the “grey area”.

The Basque Country (Spain), Northern Ireland (UK), and Corsica (France) 
are the three regions where terrorism and independence movements 
are a continuing problem. The long history of terrorist activity has cre-
ated networks of loyalties between terrorists, parts of law enforcement 
and local politicians. With the signing of peace accords in Northern 
Ireland, many former terrorists turned to organised crime, controlling 
the drugs trade or providing protection rackets of prostitution networks, 
occasionally drawing on historic loyalties from law enforcement to avoid 
prosecution (CS-ES, UK). The case study on France also shows in detail 
how the various independence groups have used (and continue to use) 
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criminal activities to fund their operations. It also shows how under the 
guise of independist movements certain groups facilitate their criminal 
operations.

3.4.2 economic factors

• The significant differences in economic development and national 
institutions in the EU, especially since the latest enlargement in 200�, 
is one of the most important factors affecting clustering. The most 
affluent country in the EU is anywhere from three to five times 
richer than the poorest Member State, depending on whether nomi-
nal GDP per capita or GDP PPP2� per capita figures are used. The 
differences are even more striking if regional disparities within and 
between countries are taken into account, as well. That is, if one 
were to compare the richest EU regions in some EU-1� countries to 
the poorest regions in Northwest Bulgaria, Northeast Romania, South-
east Poland, etc. Such disparities create conditions, where low-paid 
public officials in poorer countries are much more likely to engage 
in corrupt behaviour. The disparities, on the other hand may influ-
ence the size of illegal markets. EU-1� illegal markets for drugs, il-
legal cigarettes, or prostitution are much larger than those in EU-10E 
countries.

• Other socio-economic factors, such as the absolute size of a country’s 
economy and its demographics, also influence the structure of organ-
ised crime markets. In this manner, large economies such as those of 
France, Germany and the UK generate high levels of overall consump-
tion and demand for illegal goods or services. On the other hand, 
criminal organisations find countries with high per capita incomes, yet 
smaller overall population levels, (such as Denmark, Finland, Ireland 
or Luxembourg) as less profitable than big markets. On the other 
hand in smaller countries, resources are highly concentrated in small 
public administrations, and few public officials there fall under more 
corruption pressure. Thus, despite the fact that the overall size of a 
country’s economy drives levels of demand for illegal goods and acts 
as a significant factor in attracting organised criminals, highly affluent 
locations, such as big cities, act as magnets for the concentration 
of OC activities. For this reason, interviews indicated that organised 
criminal activity and corrupt practices were highly concentrated in 
cities like Amsterdam, Barcelona and London (CS-NL, CS-ES, UK).

• A more pronounced presence of multinational corporations (MNCs) 
in large EU economies also results in regular scandals and suspicions 
regarding white collar crime and private sector corruption. This rarely 
discussed topic relates to political parties that are dependent on cor-
porations for their financing. All too often, arguments favouring MNC 
investments, because those are supposedly ‘in the national interest’, 
hide the reality of clientelistic relationships between transnational big 
business and national political elite.

29 Calculated on Purchasing Power Parity.
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• Differing taxation levels (of VAT or excise taxes) also lead to differing 
outcomes in organised crime markets. Thus, in countries such as Ger-
many and the UK, higher excise taxes on cigarettes boost the market 
share of contraband cigarettes as well as corruption risks stemming 
from criminal networks engaged in the production or smuggling of 
the latter.

• Economic structures and the relative share of certain business sec-
tors in overall MS economies also condition gray economic activities. 
Thus, tourism, construction, and transportation are characterised by 
high levels of grey or illegal economic activity, which naturally attracts 
criminal entrepreneurs who tend to utilize corrupt practices. In this 
manner, higher levels of gray economic activity are associated with 
higher corruption.

Specific socio-economic developments may affect the dynamics of 
certain organised crime markets. For instance, growth in night-time 
industries may lead to correspondingly higher levels of drug use (e.g. 
marijuana, cocaine, synthetic drugs, etc) as well as an expansion of 
markets for sex services.

3.4.3 social and demographic factors

The social and cultural factors are probably most difficult to capture and 
study, especially through quantitative methods. Although the case studies 
make some references to the role of family, ethnic, or social structures 
and norms, these issues do not lend themselves to the methods and 
short time-frames of the present study. Yet, these factors should never 
be discounted or overlooked.

• Family-and-friends social networks in South and Eastern Europe may 
become the basis of criminals’ influence over police, local authorities, 
magistrates (interviews and CS-BG, CS-EL, CS-IT, PT, RO).

• Worsening demographic situations are another significant socio-eco-
nomic factor. Migration flows play a crucial role not only in EU-1�, 
which is targeted by inflows immigrants, but also in eU-10e, which is 
often temporary point for immigrants who wish to relocate to the West.

• In EU-1� MS, immigrant communities have formed a sort of ‘parallel 
universe’, or a ‘safety zone’ for criminal organisations. In countries 
like Belgium, France, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain and the 
UK, organised crime networks that are mainly ethnic-based have 
emerged. Some of these are transnational in character and have 
operations in Africa, Asia, the Balkans, Latin America and the former 
Soviet Union. They organise their trans-border activities basing their 
‘headquarters’ in highly corrupt countries. At the same time, since 
the cost of bribing public officials in low-corruption countries is high, 
and the risks involved are prohibitive, only ‘expendable’ lower-level 
foot-soldiers would typically operate.
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• An interesting development has been observed in certain Northern 
European countries (FI, SE, DK) that traditionally have been charac-
terised by low levels of organised criminal activity. There, immigrant 
communities have formed crime markets, while at the same time the 
social acceptance of corrupt practices in these (largely isolated) com-
munities has lead to increased corruption pressures on public officials 
in the recipient countries. (FI, BG)

• In various EU countries, local organised crime has started play-
ing the role of intermediary between immigrant criminal groups 
and public institutions (IT, UK). In countries that have traditions 
of separatist movements, former terrorist organizations have as-
sumed a similar role (ES, UK).

 


